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The purpose of,the study was to seek answers to the following questions:

(1) Are similar nonverbal teacher behaviors perceived by participant

and nonparticipant observers in assessing the affective.quality of

teacher n-dnverbal behavior?

(2) What nonverbal cues are identified by the participant and the non-

participant observers in assessing the affective quality of teacher

nonverbal behavie)is?

(3) To what extent do the nonverbal ones identified by participant and

'nonparticipant observers predict the variance in participants' and

nonparticipants' assessment of teacher nonverbal behavior?

Five ninth grade mathematics teachers, were video-taped inectual class-
,

room situations. .Seven students were randomly selected from each classroom'

to serve as participant observers. Sever former teachers who were doctoral

r-
students in education at the University of Houston served as nonparticipant

observers. A total of thirty -five observations per group (pirticipant-non-
.

participant) were made on all,-five teachers. The Teacher- Nonverbal Behavior

Rating Scale was developed to.collect the data

The treatment of the data involved the testing of two hypotheses employ-

ing a one way analysis of variance and a multiple regression technique. This

analysis - produced the following results:

1) There was a statistically significant diffei,nce (p 001) between

the participants' and nonparticipants' perception of teacher non-.

verbal behavior.

There was statistically significant-difference (p ;05) between the

Variance accounted for An the participants' and the nonparticipants'



.,

ing of teacher nonverbal behavior as predicted by the pre'Sence

the nonverbal cues identified by the partici=pants and nonpar-

ticipants.

In general the data revealed that students tend to rate the nonverbal

behavior of their teacher in a consistently higher degrere than di.d the .non-

participant observers. Data also revealed that the nonverbal behavior of

the teacher bad definite but different qualitative aspects for the partici-

pants and the nonparticipants, observers.
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Participants' Versus

Participants' Versus Nonparticipants' Percreption

Teacher Nonverbal Behavior

Need For The. Study

One of the first assumptions. to be made concerning teaching - learning

ituatiens is that the pattern of behdvior of the teacher affects the pattern

of behavior of the learner. One waiiii:whiCh,the active involvement and pa

ticipation of the learner is elicited is the manner in which, the teacher com-

municates within the structure of the teaching-learnihg.situatior

how the learner perceives thiS communicative act of the teacher. Since all

along with

communication is characterized by qualitative responses whether on a con-

scious or unconscious level, affective communication is a significant area

for invcs'tigatfon. Mere specifically, pArticipant versus nonparticipant per-

`iception of the affective qualities of teacher nonverbal communication as it

relates to the teaching - learning process is a much needed area of investiga-
fi

tion, thus is the major concern of this study.

R-search in the area of teacher verbal behavior seems to support the

assumption that the perception of the teachen's verbal behavior held by the

participant Jbso-vers and the nonparticipant obse:1.1rs are not the same.

This assumption is reported studies by,TLIckman (1970), Evans (1970) and

Solomon (1964), These tudies using verbal behavior as the reference point

found discrepancies in the perception held by the nonpartici -pant observer.

The importance of the role of nonverbal communication in the classroom

has been supported by research (Love and Roderick, 1971, Gallov4y, 1962,*-

JOurard, 1958; Mitzel and Robinowitz 195) . This research suggests that



students will coati

rarticipants' VerSus

ously de ive meaning from their teachers' nonverbal be-

fiavior.

Additionally, several researchers have already established that the per-

ception of/certain aspects oif,.nonverbal communication is a function not only

of sender characteristics but -also of certain dispositicam and attitudes

within.the perceiver; and of certain characteristicS of the relationship be-
(

tween the sender-and tie perceive:- in communication theory roapp, 1972;

Ellswoi-th, 1968; Ekman, 1965).

It is apparent that the relationship the stucent has with the teacher is

quite different than the relationship an outs de observer has with the tea-

che. in view of-the findings rig Knvop, Ellsworth, and Ekman, and the writings

f psychologists, ire may be hypothesized. that the perception of the

i;nvc.-bal behay;or of the teacher held 5y the student may differ from the per-

ion by by in outside observer,

now,.researaers of nonverbal communication in education have, with

on,,ie or two exceptioils, used the qoiparticipapt obserVer tomake,inferences

about the student rel-cep-101 of- teacher nonverbal behavior as it relates

to the teachiityTlearning process.Very little attention has been given to

the learners'. (participants') perception of the honver01 behavior of the

teacher, for only two studies, Raymond (1973) and'Whitfield:(1973), could

be found which reported student perceptions of teacher nonverbal behavior.

Although Teresa (1971) rc orted differences in teachers' andNstudents' per-

ceptions of the/nonverbal behavior of teachers, an act

vide the stimulus. behaviors.

:as used to pro-
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The limited studies reported, although they may be significant, have

not utithed the perceptions-held by the student of the nonverbal behavior of

the teacher in'direct comparisohjto the perception of an outside observer,

in the natural classroom setting. Thus, a void exists in the research.on

teacher nonverbal behavior regarding comparative studies on participant

(the learner) and nonparticipant perceptions of -the nonverbal behavior of

the teacher in the teaching- learning process-in a naturarel esroom setting.

The literature on perception and nonverbal communication suggests that the

perceptions of the participant and the nonparticipant may differ,'therefore it

was imperative that a comparative study of participant and nonparticipant

perceptions orteachen nonverbal behavior be undertaken.

Research Design.

The *review of the literature on perception suggests that a person 2171-

encing a communicative effect in certain-contextual situations, May not peN

ceive the actina similar manner as an auWder who has not experienced the

effect. The participant observers in this study were those students who had

experienced or had been with that -teacher, most of the school-year. The non-
.

participant obser4tem had no experience with the stimulus teachers used in the

study. Th-se conditions met 'the requirements of design three, The Static-

Group Comparison, as described by Campbell. and Stanley(19D

This research design'is termed pre-experimental, and is a design

which a group that has experienced X-- (teacher behavior) is compared with one

which has not, for the purpbse of establishing the effect of X.

The Design: 6

x
2



X (treatment = teacher behavior
e.,

pant versus nor - participant).

Versus

and 0 (the two groups compared-pa tiCi-

'Teacher Sample

A ter having met [-ti th school administrators and ninth-grade t.r achrrs from

a suburban school district, it was deterMined that random selection of,teachers

was not feasible. Consequently, five ninth-grade teachers eF mathematics vol-

unteered to.participate in the study, hence this teacher sample can be con

strued as neither random nor representative. Eachof the five indicated

that they used the lecture-discussion mode of presentation.

Participant' Observer Sam le

To assure that art adequate sample of each stimulus teachers' students

were present in the study, seven students were randomly selected from each

stimulus teacher's class. This contituted a total of thirty-five partici-

pant observers, whofwere'selected by use of a table of random numbers.

Ninth grade studentS\were selected for two reasons: (1) These students

'are with the same teacher the entire sch661 year which provides for familiarity

- between the teacher and student. (2) The degree of,sOphistieation require

to respond to the paper;and Pencil type instrument used in the study neces-

si ated the use of the ninth grade level student.

Hen-Partici ant Observer San pJIL

Seven former teachers who were doctoral candidat'es in the' College of Ed-

ucation -at the University Of Houston were chosen as the nonparticipant ob-
,

servers. Criteria for selection ,of the nepparticipant obserVers was based on

a-minimum of two years teaching experience in the public schools which assured

nonparticipant familiarity with teacher and student behaviors, andetheir Af-
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fective meaninjs in the teaching-learning situation. The seven nonpartici-

pant observers responded to the instrument for all five teachers independent-

ly and thus constituted a total of thirty-five observations equal in number

to the observation made y the parrticipane observers.

Instrumentation

Since the writer could locate no instrument for gathering the type of

data necessitated by the research, a Teacher Nonverbal Behavior-- Rating Scale

(TNBRS) was developed. The scale, whichused a time unit means to record res-

[Ames was sectioned into two parts: Rating, and (b) Cues responsible

for rating. (See Appendix A).
----

The rating scale was used to determine the degree of encouraging /discoura-

ging behavior of'the (teacher, on a scale ranging from one-strongly discouraged,

to six-strongly enaurage, and used a Likert scoring technique.

Twelve non-verbal cues were obtained from two major source-S: Re-
,

search on nonvei-balcommunication-, and 1 a Pilot Questionnaire. An open

end category; "other' icue's used"-was used to identify cues used for ratings

which were not one of-the twelve listed. For the list of ion--verbal cues

used, see Appendix A.

The pilot questionnaire was designed by the researcher and was administered

to'seventy-five ninth grade students df teachers fitting the description of

the teacher sample used-in the study proper. The Yesults of the pilot study

indicated that the behaviors listed on the TNBRS were dominant in the class-

room and could be interpreted aS- encouraging/discouraging Appendix B).

The criteria usually. ,associated with behavioral observation measures

provided the rationale for the procedures used to estimate the reliability

1



and ascertain the validity of the instrument (TNURS). The reliability es-

timate wa!, tested using two methods:

1. Lnalsis of variance to estimate reliability of measure (adapted

from Winer, 196P, if
76)_

Reliability in terms of percentage of agreement between raters

(adapted 'from Victoria, 1968)

The estimated reliability for the mean of k measurements defined by

MS wi thi TecTje
Winer (1962) is r 4 1 This formula was applicable to

MS between people

this study for ascertaining estimates of reliability using the ANOVA proce-

dures. With k =.70, the reliability estimate was rk .96. The mean percen-

tage of inter-rater agreement is shown in Tables 1 and 2.

The data presented in these two tables itdicate that the accuracy with

which the teachers' behavior were communicated far exceeded chance expectation.

The results.demonstrate incontrovertibly that nonverbal affective communica-

tion is a stable measureable phenomenon.

Validity of the TNBRS was concerned with both 'content and construct. For

content validity, the review of literature on nonverbal communication has in-

dicated that the list Of nonverbal behavioral cues appearing ory the TORS is

a representative sample of teacher nonverbal behavior. The mean percentage

of inter-rater agreement as shown in Tables 1 and 2 serves to further sub-

staltiate the instrument's 'contentvalidity.

Campbell and Fiske (1959) propose two kinds of evidence about a measure

are needed to justify the adequacy of the measure (1) evidence that dif=

ferent measures of the construct yield similar results; and (2)-.evidence that

the construct, as thus measured, can be differentiated from other constructs.
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Table 1

Interrater Agreement of Encouraging

Ratings of Participant Observers

_

ticipant Oberver ot fl of ','. of

Scores [Inc . Disc. [ nc=

1 3 4 5 6 7 Rd t i g D o t i nos Ratings

55 56 51 44 59 55 60

41 43 5/ 37 5/ 51 44

52 44 20 43 52 44 46

56 49 58 38 49IC

54 15 61 54 36 53 52

`Range: 10 - 39 Discourage (Disc.)

40 - 60 Encourage (Enc.)

Teache

10(r.

1

1

6 1

d5';,

us%

85%

Table 2

Interrater Agreement of Encouraging Ratings

c of Nonparticipant Observers

Nonparticipant t Observer

Scores
1 2 3 I 5 6 ,7

of 1 of K of
Disc. Enc..
Ratin s ft1LLIE_

1 6 15%

1 6 15%

4 3 57%

4 3 57%

85%

Enc.
Ratings

Ti

T2

T3

T4

T5

29 41 32 21 28 25 30

40 38 31 24 33 36 34

33)9 45 °23.48 58 45

36 52 34 26 45 46 42

41 43 42 26 46 52 44

Rang _ 10,- 39 Discourage (Disc.)

40 -.60 Encourage Enc.).
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,Evidence for (1) above can be found in the literature on nonverbal ob-

servation systems, Studies by Vic oria,(1968),Teresa (1971), French (1970) and

Galloway (1962) support the assumption that the nonverbal-behavior of a tea=

cher could be-perceived in an encouraging or discouraging manner. Evidence

was further established in the series of.pilot studies administered.

Evidence for (2) above is primarily ,evidenced by title, i.e., the OH-

/

mary forces of the Study were the nonverbal behaviors of the teacher. Thi-S-

can easily be differentiated from:other similar studies on verbal behavior

bY'Flanders (1964), Ryan (1961), Whithall (1949), and others.

Pilot Testing of Procedures

Three pilot tests were conducted prior to data collection to determine

how accurately the TNBRS measured the variables under investigation.- The

-subjects used in the pilot testings consisted of thirty ninth grade students

in a public school system in Southwestern United States. These students.

were selected for three reasons: First, they were of the same age and grade

level as the students in the study, proper. Secondly, the students had been

With the same teacher most of this school year. Third, this grade level stu-

dent has obtained a certain amount of sophistication for responding-to the

,paper and pencil type instrument used,to collect the-data.

The pilot tests were administered to address the following concerns:

to det rmine if thirty- second intervals were sufficient to make an in-

fererce regarding teacher behaviors and to the information within that

time span; (b) to determine if subjects could specify the behavioral cues

used by them in making their rating of teacher nonverbal behavior; and (c)

to deterMine if the behaviors defined in the could be accurately ob
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served and recorded.

Videotaped segments of teachers in natural classroom settings were

made for the purpose of collecting data in the pilot tests. The subjects

viewed thirty-second segments with a built time indicator (beep tone) aS

they used the instrument devised to assess the nonverbal behavior of the tea-

cher.

The results of the pilot tests indiCated that: thirty-second time

intervals were sufficient to make an inference regarding teacher behaviors and

to record the information; (b) subjects could specify the behavior cues used

by them in making their rating of teacher nonverbal behavior; (c) tthe be-

hay-jars defined in the problem could be observed and recorded.

Pre-Data C llection

The five teachers who volunteered to participate we e video-taped in a

natural classroom setting. In order to assure this,'the researcher conducted

involveda desensitizing procedure which nvolved continuous taping over E period of

several days., until both teachers and students were relaxed and acting natural-

ly. The absence of the following behaviors served as indicators. that desen-

sitizing had taken place:

1. Teacher smiles at: researcher insespOnse to a students' behavior.

2. Teacher glances at.camera constantly.

3. Student pays more attention to researcher than teacher.

4. Teacher has difficult time relaxing the students about the equip-

ment.

Once each classroom had.been desensitized, a thirty-minute video- tape

was made. Each teacher was told that the study dealt with the social clt-
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mate within the classrOem. The terms "nonverbal," "encourage;" "discourage,"

or "pupil perception' were not used in order to prevent tdachers from be-

coming sensitised to these aspects of the study. Because the study required,

thd use of participant observers, the teachers were told that the tapes could

be available fora viewing by them if they so desired. It was!felt that.if

_the teachers knew that students in the Classes would be asked.to give an

assessment of their behavior, the teachers might become overly-sensitive

during the taping. Therefore, the random sample'of students used for each

teacher was not make public until after the video tapes were secured.

Once the thirty-minute master tape was obtained, it was reviewed by the

researcher in order to obtain the five minute segment. most representative

of encouraging/discouraging teacher behavior. The criteria for selection

was -based on he researcher's- teaching experience acid documehted nasearchcon
,L

teacher behavior (Raymond, 1973; Whitfield, 1973;- Victoria, 1968, Teresa, 1971;

Flanders,,1964; Ryan, 1961).

Editing procedures allowed the researcher to make-a copy on a second tape

of the chosen segment only. This assured that both participant and .nonpartici-

pant observers viewed the same Segments on each, teacher. Editing further pro-

vided the researcher with a built-in time indicator for recordihg responses

of the teacher behavior. Thirty-second interval indicators (beep tope) were

built into the tapes during the editing process.

Data Collection

'The procedure used with the TNBRS required the subjects to rate the over-

all encouraging/discouraging video -taped teaching segment every thirty sec-

onds ,using the Likert type scale provided on the left portion of the TNBRS.
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Time-unit means of recording; responses of the subjects was employed to control

the order and occurrences of perceived behaviors of the teacher, since re-

search incicates tqt short time-span observations of behaviors are sufficient

for recording perceptions of communicant's behavior (Bays, 1972; Shapiro, 1966;

Flanders, 1964). Using this procedUre,ten responses may be obtained from

each tape.

The subjects viewed the video-taped segments twice. During the first

viewing the subjects rated the degree of encouraging behaVior they perceived

every thirty se ands using the left portion of TNBRS. .During the second vew-

ing the subjects specified each cue or cues responsible for his rating using

the right portion of the instrument by,plac.ng an "A" in the box under the

specific cue(s). During. the second viewing, the tape Was:stopped at the,end

of each thirty-second indica Ind .was not started again until all subjects

inOcated=completion forthat frame, The subjects were asked to. specify, at

most, three dominant behaviors used in making a rating. This was done for two

reasons:

a. to determine the most important cues used in assessing teacher non-

verbal behavior to be used-later in data analysis;- and

to insure that subjects were responding to the most important cues

as opposed to listing every cue observed in the segment.

StatistiCaT'Procedures

Two statistical procedures were employed: (1) 'Analysis of Variance, and

-Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis.

The analysis of variance approach was used to compare ,the variance that

'occurred between the ratings of teachers' nonverbal behavioral cues by the par-
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ticipant.observers and the nonparticipant observers, and was used 'to the

first hypothesis of the study. The ANOVA determined the signifftance- f the

effect the independent variable-rater status (participant/nonparticipant)
ge.

had upon the dependent variable-perception of teacher nonverbal behavior

cues) (rating). Thus, an F test was computed to test the significance of

e null hypothesis at p < .05.

The second statistical proceddre was a stepwise multiple r gression

technique.- This was computed in order to indicate the amount of variance of

the ratings which could be accounted for by cues identified by the subjects.

A stepwise'solution was obtained using the thirteen behavioral cues,on the

TNBISas predictor (independent) Variables'and the rating of the teacher

behavior as the criterion (dependent) variable.

Both the analysis of variance technique and the multiple regression tech-

nique were computed separately on each teacher thus eliminating overall tea-

.cher effects. This 'was done- in order to obtain an overall dif0erence between

the two groups, and subsequently to analyze separate group characteristics.

IJEOIAL _

This study was designed to compare participant an nonparticipant ob-

servers' perception of teacher nonverbal behavior as hang dis-

couraging affect qualities during,a teaching-learning process. The following

`questions were central to the investigation:

1.0 Are similar nonverbal teacher behaviors perceived by the par-

ticipant and nonparticipant observers in assessing the affective

quality of.teacher nonverbal behavior?

1.1 What nonverbal cues are identified` by the participant and the

nonparticipant observers in assessing the affective quality of tea,)
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cher nonverbal behavior?

2.0 To what extent do the nonverbal cues identified by the partici-

pant and nonparticipant observers predict the variance in partici-

pants and nonparticipants' assessment of teacher nonverbal be-

havior

In order to 'investigate these que Lions, the following null hypotheses

were tested:

0 T. There is no significant difference between part ipant and non-

participant observers' assessment of the affective quality of

teacher nonverbal behavior.

H0. There is no gnificant difference between the'variance accounted

for in the. partici ants' and nonparticipants' rating of teacher

nonverbal behavior as predicted by the presence of the nonverbal

cues identified by the partic4ahts and nonparticipants.

The analysis of variance technique Was used to test H01, while-a step-

wise multiple regression technique was `employed, a test 14 ?.

Table-3 presents a summaiv 0-f the analysis of variance test for the =

effect rater status (participant/nonparticipant) had upon their perception

of the teacher nonverbal behavior. An-examination of Table 3 reveals'that

the effect of rater status upon'the perception,0f:te&hifr nonverbal behavioral

cues was significant at the .001 level. Therefore, thf -null hypothesis, that

there is fo'significant difference between participant any ifiparticipant

,observers' assessment of the affective quality of teacher nonverbal behavior,

was rejected.
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Table 3

.Analysis of Variance. for Effects of Rater.

Status Upon Their Perception of

1

Teacher Nonverbal Be aVIor

t

nts' Versus

Sources of
Variation OF SS MS Prob.

Between ,Group

Within Group

Total

1 2436.7012

68 5231.3730

69 7668.0742

2436.7012

76.9320

31.673 .000*

*P .001

The results, illustrated-in Table 3, indicate that the mean rating score

of-the participants was,significaptly higher than the mean-rating score of '-he

nonparticipantS.

In order to determine:if theoverall.significantlifference between the

.7
participant and nonparticipant observers: aiSessment of the nonverbal. behavior

of the teacher was largely due to obserVations of a specific teacher, a one-\,

way analysis of variance was computed on each of the five teachers separately.

0
These ANOVAS were used to test H01 using the data collected. on each teacher.

The results of these ANOVAS are presented in Tables 4, 5, 6, 7. and 8 for ea-

.chers one through five, respectively,

Analysis of Tables4 - a revealed that when separate ANOVAS were computed

on each teacher the-follOwing results were obtained:

I. The'ANOVAS on teachers one, two, and four indicate that there was a

significant difference between participant and nonparticipant ob.-
N4

servers' assessment of the affective quality;of teacher nonverbal
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.Table 4

Analysis of Variance for Effect Rater

Status UponTheir Perception,of Teacher

Nonverbal Behavior for Teacher One

Source OF SS MS F F Prob.

Between Group 1 2162.5715 2162.5715 63.427 .000*

Within GroOp 12 409.1431 34.0953

Total 13 '.2571.7146

< .001

Table 5

Analysis of Variance for' Effect of Rater

Status' Upon Their Perception of Teacher

Nonverbal Behavior for Teacher Two

Source OF SS MS F F Prob.

Between Group

Within Group

Total

1

12

13

631.1428

542.2859

1173 4287

631.1428

45.1905

13'.966 ..003*



Source
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,fable (6

Analysit.of Variance for Effect of Rater-

status Upon Their Perception of Teacher

Nonverbal BAavioi" ftWTeacher Three

DF,

16

MS F F Prob.

Between, Group

Within Group

Total

1

12

3

3.5000

1358-.000

1361.500

3.5000

113.1667

.031 .650

Table 7,

Analysis of Variance for Effect of Rater

Status, Upon Their Perception of Teachekt

Nonverbal Behavior for Teacher Four

So-urce OF SS MS

Between Group

Within Group

Total

12

13,

553.1423

832,2869

1385.4287

553.1423

-69.3571

7.975

F Prob.

_015*

.05
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'Table 8

Analysis of Variance for Effect of Rater

Status Upon Their Perception of Teacher

Nonverbal Behavior for Teacher Five

Source, OF SS MS F Prob:

Between Group 1 ,178.5718; 178.571051. 3.375 .088

Within Group 12 634.8572 - 52.9048

Total 13 813.4290

behavior. The null hypbthesis was rejected for teachers one, two,

and- four. .

2 The ANOVAS on teachers three and five idicate'that there was no sig7

r.

nificant difference_between participant and nonparticipant observers'

ofassessment of the affective quality of teacher nonverbal behavior.

The null hypoth6ses was accepted for teachers three and five. ,

The results of the separate ANOVAS computed on each teacher are indica-

Ove that the differences are not due to observatiOns of a specific teacher.

Additionally, the 'results' indicate a-generalizable difference between partici-
,

pant and nonparticipant Observers assessment of the affective quality of

teacher nonverbal behavior: It i 1st interesting to note that the nonparticipant

observers tended to rate the nonverbal,behavior of the teaaher-as, more discour-
,

aging than did, the participaqt observers.
A

A stepwise multiple regression analysts with the thirteen, behavioral cues

as predictor variables and,the degree of-encodraging behavior'. (rating) as. the
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criterion variable was computed to test 1102. The testiag,,necessitated'fhe

comparison of two separate regression analyses. A,stepwise regression was

computed for the nonparticipant observers on all five_teactier's. This,regres-

sion was'compared with the stepwise regression computed on the participant

observers for all five teachers. The subjects' ummated rating score and

summated cue cited was used in the analysis since these scores accounted

for the greatest amount of variance.

Findings relative to H62 are presented. in Vales 9 and 10. Table 9

presents statistics for the regression analysis on the participant obser-

vers, while Table 10 presents data forr he regression analysis on the min,

participant observers. The Tables list the variables entered at each step

based on the degree of variance accounted for by the cue.

The data presented in Table 9 indicate that the-linear combination of

behaVioral cues that- significantly correlated with the ratings of teacher

nonverbal behavior for the participants was Facialxprqsion, Walks Around

the Class, No Eye Contact, and Tone of Voice. Table 9 further illustrates that

the best predictors of rating for the participant observers wert 'the total

combination of Facial Expression to Illustrates a Board. The linear com-

bination of the nonverbal cues that significantly correlated with the parti-V

cipantis rating of teacher behavior (Facial Expression to Tone of Voice)

accounted for 27% of the variance in the participants' rating.

An examination of Table 10 indicates that for the nonparticipant
1

servers, the linear combination of nonverbal cues that significantly corre-

lated with their ratings were all the behavioral cues that entered the equa-

tion. Further examination of these results reveal that for the ionparticipant
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able 9

SumMary"of Stepwise Regression Using BehaVioral Cues

CiteebyTarticipant Observers as Predictors

of Rating of Teacher Nonverbal-Behavior

var.-rabies Entered R Change F. Ratio

1. Facial Expression .344 .118 .118 4.43*

L-2. Walks Around .418 .175 .657

3:

.

No Eye +tact .484- .234 .059 3.16*

4. Tone of Voice .519 .270 .036 2.78*
_

V, Use of Time .537 .289 .019 2.35

6. Stands Over :556 .309 .020 2.09

7. Eye Contact ,570 .324 .015 1.85

8. Does Not Come Close .574 .329 _005 1.59

9. Head Motion .576 .332 .003 1.38

10. Hand Motion, .577 u.333 .001 1.20

-11. Illustrate at Board .600 .360_ .002 1.05

p < .05

observers,,all thirteen behavioral cues. ere significantly correlated to their
a

ratings. The finaluititude R obtained for the nonparticipants was .751.
e

This 'indicates 'that 56% ofobariance in ratings of teacher nonverbal behavior

could be accounted for with the.thirteen predictors that entered the equation

for the nonparticipants.

The results of the multiple regression analyses computed on the two

groupS separately indicate a depn te difference'in the variance accounted

for )n the participants' and nonparticipants' rating as predicted by the pre-
,

sent of the nonverb41 cues identified by the subjects.
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Table 10

Summary of Stepwise Regresirn, Behavior Cues

....)Cited by Nonparticipant as Predictors of

Rating of Teacher Nonverbal Behavior

Variables En ed- Change F Ratio

. No Eye Contact .506 .256 .256 H.34*

2. Time Use .612 .374 .118 9.56*

3.'HandOotion .651 .423 .050 7.60*

4. Eye Contact .689 .475 .051 6.79*

5. Other .709 .502 .027 5.84*-

6. Tone of Voice .721 .520 .018 5.05.*

7. Stands Over .735 .540 .020 4.53*

8. Facial. Expression .743 .552 .116 4.00*

9. Does Not Come Close .746 .557 .005 3.49*

10. Body Contact .747 .558 .001 3.03*

11. Illustrates at Board. .748 .560 .001 2.66*

12. Walks-Around .7503 .562 .002 2.36*

13. Head Motion .7505 .563 .000 2.08*

P < .05

Table 11 presents a summary of the findings reported in Tables 9 and 10

and also presents a summary of the variab}ps entered at each step in the res-

pective equations for the participants and nonparticipants; the multiple for

the' participants (Rp); the multiple for the nonparticipants (R1).

The results shown in Table ll'indicate ,that a major difference existed in

the order'and relevance of predictors entering the equations for the two groups.

For the participant observers, the behavioral cues "Body Contact" and "Other"

did not enter the equation because they added no significance to the prediction.

;'C
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Table 11

Summary of Stepwise Regression Analyses Using

Nonverbal Cues Cited as Predictors of

Subjects' Ratings of Teacher

Nonverbal Behavior

Variables Entered

for Participants

Variables Entered

for Nonparticipants

Facial Expression .344 No Eye Contact .506

Walks Around .418 Use of Time .612

No Eye Contact .483 Hand Motion .651

Tone of Voice .519 Eye Contact .689

Use of Time .537 Other .409

Stands Over .536 Tone of Voice .721

Does Not Come Close .570 stands Over .735

Head Motion 576 Facial Expression .743

Hand Motion .577 Does Not Come Close .746

Illustrates .600 .Body Contact .747

Illustrates .749

Walks Around .7503

Head Motion .7505

For the nonparticipant observers all of the behavioral cues were entered into

the eiauation.

relevance of

The fact that there was a difference in the order of entry and

e predictor cues -used to assess the behavior Of the teacher

implies that the linear combination of cities that significantly correlated

with the rating for the twe'groups were quite different. Further examination

of Table 11 reveals that the best single predictor of the rating of teacher
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behavior was "Facial'Expression" for the participant observers. For the

nonpartic,pant observer the-best single predictor was "No Eye Contact."

These results are consistent with studies reported in the literature (Ek-

man:and'Friesen 1971: Rosenfeld, 1966; Argyle, 1965).

The findings of the-multiple regression analysis presented in Tables

9, 10, and 11 and described above has indicated a difference in the variance

that could be accounted for in the subjects' ratings. Thus, the second null

hypothesis-,-that there is no significant difference between the variance ac-

counted for in the participants' and nonparticipants' rating of teacher non-

verbal behavior as predicted by the presence of the nonverbal cues identi-

fied by the participants and nonparticipants - -was rejected.

Summary

The findings of this study suggest, first, that participants and non-

participants do not perceive the nonverbal behavior of theAeacher similarly.

The literature on perception suggests.that the perception of a communicative

act is of an individual nature, and is affected by various contextual factors

(Combs, 1952, Mead, 1934; Lane and Beauchamp, 1959). This conjecture is

supported by the finding of the current study.

Secondly, the findings of the study have shown that it is possible to

define and demonstrate the evance of a number of nonverbal cues that each

group of raters used as predictors or reasons for their assessment of the tea-

chers' behavior. The findings indicated a major difference in the order and

relevance of predictors used for the two groups. This was reflected in the

separate multiple regression analyses.

Additionally this -study has delineated a number of behavipr_cues for the
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two groups, which have substantial correlations with the subjects' ratings

of teacher nonverbal behavior but low correlations with one another. This

is indicative of the independence of categories of nonverbal cues used in

the study.

Conclusionsand Discussion

Several conclusions may be drawn as- a result of the findings of the study.

The most obvious conclusion is that participants and nonparticipants do not

perceive the affective qualities of the teacher nonverbal behavior similarly.

Ltwas further concluded that participants and nonpartiCipants using the instru-

ment had an adequate percentage of agreement within groups. This Conclusion,

indicates that participants, although=disagreeing -with nonparticipants, tend

to have a high degree -of agreement among themselves. The same conclusion was

drawn for the nonparticipants.

A second major conclusion is that nonverbal behavior of the teacher can

be perceiVed as an encouraging or discouraging communicative act. The percep-

tions of the qualitative affect of the teacher nonverbal behavior can be mea-

sured and analyzed by use of video-taping of teachers in teaching-learning

situations.

The findings that the participant observers tend to perceive the non-
V

verbal behavior of the-teacher much more encouraging than did the nonpartici-

;

pant observers may be largely due to contextual factors which seems to explain

the variances found in the ratings, The fact that the participants' and nonpar-

ticipantS1 ratings did not conform more closely may be a function 9f the fol-

lowing:. (1) the participants had been with the teacher most of thd'school

year and thus had experienced certain effects of her behavior; 2) the parti-
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cipants based their perception of the teacher behavior.on a different set

of behavioral cues than did the nonparticipants; (3) the same behavior observed

by the two groups were rated differently in some instances, i,e. a "Facial

Expression" for one group was perceived as encouraging while that same facial

expression was perceived as discouraging by the other group;. (4) participants'

observations were based on the totality of theirprior.experiences; (5)

may be argued that the nonparticipant observers by nature of their selection,

have been more heavily exposed to educational, psychological, and curriculum.

research, thus influencing their perception.

J
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Sex

Teacher Nonverbal Behavior Rating Scale
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Discourage 1 2,3 4' 5 4 Encourage,
2.

biscoura e 2 3 4 5 6 Encourage
.

,

.

Discourage 1 2 3 4 5 6 Encourage

.

4.

Discourage 1 2 3,4.5 6 Encourage

5.

Discourage 1 2 3 4 5 6 Encourage

6.

Discourage 1 2 8.4 5 6 Encourage

7.

Discourage 1 2 3 4 5 6 Encourage

Discourage 1 2 3 4 5.6 Encourage

9. .

Dist6urage 1 2.3 4 5 6 Encoura e

10.
Discourage 12 3 4 .51' 6 Encourage
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This appendix contains a pre entatlon'of the callapsed responses of

seventy7fiv6,ninth grade. students to the pilot questionnaire. Since the

results of this pilot helped support the cues identified on the TNBRS,

-was felt ghat it should be included here. Only the nonverbal responses are

listed below. The number in parenthesis_ indicates the number of times

particular cue was used in the questionnaire,

Results of Pilot (questionnaire

What does the teacher do that encourages you to lean

She moves around helping you (21)

She smiles (40

She explains things at the board

Has a friendly hello (4)

* The way she looks at you (18)

Shows a pleasant expression (12)

Takes time to expltin (14)

Seems really pleased when-you do good (

Shows sympathy and understanding (4)

She is polite 9)

Does not yell at you

Cares about us (10)

Use hand and things to really stress a point (12)

Shows .patience in her expression (8)

Always in .a good mood (3)

Comes close to you when she is explaining to you (17)

She looks happy (5)
c

Nods when you do good or she agrees with you (19)

Voice is pleasant when she talks to you (6)



Her gestu.

Tries to walk around -.verybody to give help (1 )

What ices your teacher do that d scour ryes your 1- rnir

Talks in different tone...; (18)

Embarrass you

Sits at her desk at all times{ (1

Looks real mean at you (10)

Always writing on the board, never explaining to you (8)

The way'she looks at you (29)

Her attitude (10)

She frowns when you are wrong (15)

Dull "humdrum" schedule (2)

Goes too. fast (18)

Unfriendly actions and expressions (3).

Does not ;how. patience (20)

Always picking and point at you

Looks at me like I'm dumb- (15)

Keeps the same dull expression

Does not give us time to finish the work (14)

She is a grouch (3)

Too old to teach (1)

'Shows she could ca. re less if you learn or not (15)

Puts you in the back of the room (5)

She sits at her desk all the time (12)

(5)

Fiddling with her ha:r all the time (3)

She looks so blank (3)



Go around smiling all the time when there is rioLh to sidle

about (3)

ing false "putting on" (2)

Say one thing and meaning no

Stands over you while you are working (7)

Stands in the same position all the time (5)

Makes weird facial expressions (8)

Stares or glares at you (4)

Snap his finger at people (3)

When she is moody (3)

Does not speak clearly (ii)

Dress sloppy (6)


